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Abstract: Globally, hazards are increasingly threatening housing each year, and housing constructed
outside the formal sector may be particularly vulnerable. Yet, limited studies have investigated the
perceptions of those responsible for designing and building this housing. These safety perceptions
motivate the informal housing construction practices that ultimately determine housing safety. Thus,
this study investigates the multi-hazard housing safety perceptions of individuals involved with
housing construction in Puerto Rico. We surveyed 345 builders and hardware store employees
across Puerto Rico to understand their perceptions of expected housing damage in hurricanes and
earthquakes, important mitigation measures, and barriers to safer housing construction. Our results
reveal that prior hazard experience did not influence perceptions of expected housing damage, but
previous housing construction experience did. Respondents viewed wood and concrete housing as
less safe in hurricanes and earthquakes, respectively. Yet, respondents appeared uncertain about the
importance of mitigation measures for concrete houses in earthquakes, likely due to a combination of
limited earthquake experience and “hidden” reinforcement detailing in a reinforced concrete house.
Interestingly, our results also show that respondents perceive technical construction capacity as a
major barrier to safer informal housing construction rather than resource constraints alone. These
findings suggest areas for technical construction capacity development for Puerto Rico’s informal
construction sector.

Keywords: housing; risk; informally constructed; multi-hazard; construction; disasters

1. Introduction

Disasters are growing in frequency and severity of impacts [1] and destroying hun-
dreds of thousands of houses each year worldwide [2]. These disasters arise from complex
yet predictable interactions between hazards, the built environment, and communities’
pre-existing societal, economic, and geographical vulnerabilities [3]. The effects of disasters
can be mitigated by addressing the symptoms of societal vulnerabilities that turn hazards
to disasters. One such symptom is prevalent construction of unsafe infrastructure that
may be damaged as the result of a hazard event [4]. Socio-economic and socio-political
vulnerabilities, such as resource inequalities, technical construction capacity, and weak
regulatory enforcement or supervision of housing construction, lead builders or households
themselves to inadvertently construct unsafe housing in hazard-prone regions.

Most of the world’s housing is constructed informally, whereby residents hire builders
to construct housing that reflects their needs, available resources, and cultural values. This
informally constructed housing varies widely across high- and low-income communities,
from converted basements or garages to housing self-built in informal settlements [5,6].
These informal construction processes provide the only means of housing access for indi-
viduals who have low incomes, who cannot secure land tenure, or are otherwise unable or
unwilling to engage formal housing construction processes [7].
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When building codes and other regulations are not consistently followed or enforced,
the safety of housing depends largely on the construction material and design decisions
made by builders and households. Local perceptions of housing safety, including feelings
of fatalism and perceptions of efficacy of hazard mitigation measures [8], dictate informal
construction practices [9]. The informal nature of this construction process leads to housing
with a wide variation of the structural and architectural elements that determine housing
safety [10–12].

The safety and risk perceptions that affect housing are more complex in multi-hazard
environments because, in these contexts, those making construction decisions must inter-
pret the safety and risk of housing in the face of multiple hazard types that may affect
structures in different ways, presenting difficult tradeoffs. One likely outcome of these
tradeoffs may be design practices that respond to the more common hazard while failing to
address other less frequent but potentially devastating hazards [13,14].

This study investigates how individuals involved in and familiar with informal hous-
ing construction are assessing, identifying, and attempting to mitigate hazard risks through
the process of building housing. We address the research question: What are the local hous-
ing safety perceptions among those working and advising within the informal construction
sector in a multi-hazard environment of Puerto Rico? Specifically, we study perceptions of
expected damage, unsafe design and construction practices, and changes to construction
practices. This study seeks to improve housing safety in the U.S. Caribbean island Puerto
Rico in the face of seismic and hurricane hazards, where it is estimated that over half of all
commercial and residential construction is completed informally [15].

2. Background and Hypotheses

Recognizing that most of the world lives in informally constructed housing, across
high- and low-income countries alike [5], this study identified and addressed several gaps
in existing research on housing. First, researchers have not extensively studied the housing
safety perceptions that drive informal housing design and construction practices or the
factors that motivate these perceptions. Second, limited studies have investigated risk and
housing safety perceptions in a multi-hazard environment, where builders must weigh
their risk and housing safety perceptions to more than one type of hazard that may affect
their housing in distinct ways.

2.1. Housing Safety Perceptions That Drive Informal Design and Construction Practices

Prior research on perceptions of informally constructed housing has thus far focused
on government representatives and residents’ perspectives in low-income countries rather
than the safety perceptions of those building or advising on construction. Studies on local
governments’ perspectives have identified reasons for a lack of building code compliance,
such as limited builders with expertise in seismic and wind design, high cost of building
safe housing, and low risk perceptions among the general public [16]. Studies on household
perspectives focus on resident satisfaction of their informally constructed housing broadly
compared to donor-built or public housing [17,18] without investigating their expectations
of housing safety in the hazards to which they are exposed.

Builders’ perceptions of risks and housing safety in those hazards inform their informal
practice of “value engineering” [19], which mirrors the formal value engineering process in
commercial construction. In this process, builders seek to save homeowner resources by
reducing costs without sacrificing overall construction quality, often substituting cheaper
material alternatives or quantities. However, without mechanisms such as regulatory
enforcement of housing construction, it cannot be ensured that these builders maintain
the housing quality (or safety) when engaging in this informal value engineering process.
Instead, builders base their decisions on their prior hazard and construction experience. For
example, builders learning about housing construction in a region with no recent seismic
activity may reduce the amount of reinforcement used over time because, without seismic
risk as a concern, they do not view it as necessary [19].
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Thus far, most research on housing risk and safety has focused on resident perspec-
tives, uncovering relationships between prior hazard experience, and other factors on
these perceptions. Researchers have documented cases of those with prior experience or
exposure to earthquakes, flooding, and hurricanes having greater perceived risk of those
hazards [20–22]. Venable et al. [23] evaluated donor-built housing residents’ multi-hazard
housing safety perceptions, quantifying the influence of a range of factors on these percep-
tions, including past disaster experience. That study found that housing safety perceptions
were motivated by perceptions of the hazard of concern. Yet, perceptions did not differ sig-
nificantly between residents who were all located in a coastal community with high hazard
exposure. Another study compared residents’ perceptions with structural risk assessments,
finding that residents did not have a systems perspective of housing safety [24]. This type
of systems-thinking is important for safe housing construction because it comprises an
understanding of how damage to specific components influences other, more catastrophic
component damages and structural collapse.

Thus, while many informally constructed houses appear safe to those building them,
it is unclear whether that is because of the construction practices used, because of a lack
of recent hazard exposure, or because they do not have personal construction experience
related to that hazard.

Hypothesis 1. We hypothesize that those building and advising on housing construction with
prior hazard experience will have increased perceived housing damage in future hazards [20,21,24].

Hypothesis 2. Given the prevalence of on-the-job training for informal housing construction, we
hypothesize that those with prior housing construction experience will have a more nuanced and
systems-level understanding of housing safety.

2.2. Housing Safety Perceptions and Mitigation Measure Efficacy in Multi-Hazard Regions

Despite the push to build upon local knowledge to build safer houses after disas-
ters [25], limited research has investigated local knowledge of expected risks and percep-
tions of safe construction in multi-hazard regions. Rather, the bulk of past literature has
focused on perceptions of risk in single hazard contexts.

People are at increased risk from hazards if they do not know how to prepare for those
hazards [26,27] and residents of multi-hazard regions have added layers of complexity.
It is no surprise that more regular historical hazard experiences contribute to increased
preparedness levels. Researchers have documented examples of previous earthquake
experiences leading to increased risk awareness and subsequent steps towards basic pre-
paredness [26]. Yet, in regions where earthquakes are relatively rare hazards, especially
compared to more frequent hazards such as hurricanes, individuals may not adequately
predict and prepare for seismic risk.

The 2010 earthquake in Haiti is a key example of the importance of understanding
safety perceptions in a multi-hazard environment, as these perceptions determine how
individuals choose to build their houses. Due to the high number of devastating hurricanes
frequently passing through the Caribbean, and less frequent seismic activity, most houses
in Haiti have been constructed as heavy, concrete structures to withstand high winds
and storm surge [13,14]. These houses, which transitioned away from Haiti’s vernacular
building practices, were constructed with the local understanding that hurricanes, rather
than earthquakes, posed the more prevalent risk. Yet, these more hurricane-resistant
construction techniques worsened the damage and destruction from a mostly unfamiliar
hazard, earthquakes [10].

Previous work by the authors has found that perceptions of housing safety change in a
multi-hazard environment after the occurrence of a less-familiar hazard. After earthquakes
in Puerto Rico, we documented changes in perceptions of which construction practices
are safe, who to trust with housing construction, and changes in feelings of self-efficacy
and fatalism [28]. Self-efficacy, or perceived ability to prepare for future hazards, increases
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willingness to take mitigation actions [29]. Alternatively, fatalism, or feelings of helpless-
ness, decreases willingness to prepare for future hazards [29,30]. In particular, studies
have found that individuals’ fatalist beliefs about earthquake risk contribute to a lack of
preparedness for future earthquakes [26,29].

Guedes et al. [31] showed the effect of perceived efficacy, i.e., the perceived value
of modifications, among Brazilian households vulnerable to flood risk. In particular,
they investigated household decisions related to flood protective measures such as flood
skirts and sandbags, etc. They found that a household’s perceived efficacy informed
decisions on whether preventive actions were cost-effective [31]. While studying flood
adjustments by low income households in Puerto Rico, López-Marrero [32] also found
the most common reason residents did not make adjustments to prepare for floods was
because of low perceived efficacy of those adjustments. Specifically, residents did not make
these adjustments because they felt safe in their already elevated houses, believed floods
would decrease over time, or believed that floods were natural, and thus there was nothing
to do to avoid them [32]. However, these types of studies have not focused on multi-hazard
tradeoffs in modifications.

Based on our literature review and contextual knowledge, we hypothesize that those
building and advising in Puerto Rico’s informal construction sectors’ housing safety percep-
tions will be motivated by their prior hazard and housing construction experience. We also
expect greater uncertainty about earthquakes due to the relative infrequency of earthquakes
in the Caribbean compared to hurricanes and less visible state of seismic reinforcement
detailing in completed concrete housing [28,33].

Hypothesis 3. These experiences have likely led these individuals to expect more damage to wood
housing in hurricanes and concrete housing in earthquakes [28].

Hypothesis 4. However, when it comes to the efficacy of mitigation measures, we expect respondents
to demonstrate heightened doubt or uncertainty about the efficacy of seismic mitigation measures.

2.3. Barriers to Safe Informal Housing Construction

Researchers have demonstrated that decisions about any adjustments or changes to
reduce the negative impacts of hazards are often influenced by access to resources [34].
Access to resources affects decisions about whether to incorporate mitigation measures or
changes to their practices to adjust for hazards [8]. For instance, households may have a
choice of changes to increase housing safety, ranging from relatively inexpensive strategies,
such as installing hurricane shutters [22], to more costly strategies, such as elevating their
housing [35]. Researchers studying flood mitigation decisions in Brazil also found that
perceived cost influenced preventative behavior, arguing that future public action should
prioritize education on the cost-effectiveness of these measures [31].

However, some researchers have documented that resource limitations are not the sole
or primary reason homeowners or builders choose not to mitigate hazards. For example, a
study of coastal homeowners in North Carolina found that perceived costs of mitigation
measures did not fully explain why individuals chose not to reduce their house’s structural
vulnerabilities in future hurricanes [9]. Javeline and Kijewski-Correa [9] call for future
research to investigate the perceived cost, demographic, and informational factors that are
influencing whether homeowners increase their housing safety.

Examining other barriers to housing safety, one study of the informal construction
process in Nepal after the 2015 Gorkha Earthquake sought to understand informal con-
struction knowledge, perceptions, and experience regarding disaster risk reduction among
builders [36]. This study revealed that informal builders identified “learning on the job”
as the primary way of learning about construction, noting that access to training on safer
construction practices to reduce disaster risk is not readily available to them. Nevertheless,
Chmutina and Rose [36] notably revealed that individuals were willing to learn, teach
others about, and implement disaster risk reduction measures in future construction. Other
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studies have noted that informal construction practices involve a “help system” of friends
and family [32], leading those without construction experience to learn about construction
for the first time while building with others who may or may not have built a house before.

These technical construction capacity limitations grow more complex when consider-
ing seismic design such as construction sequence [37] and reinforcement detailing, which
is hidden in completed reinforced concrete structures [33]. With builders learning about
design and construction informally on jobsites, they may not observe the required detailing
to ensure a structure is safe in future earthquakes or have a detailed systems perspective of
structural design, including how different component failures may influence other, more
catastrophic failures in hazards.

Recognizing the existing literature on barriers to safe informal housing construction,
we expect that resource constraints and the informal, on-the-job learning system involved
in this construction likely influences technical construction capacity.

Hypothesis 5. We hypothesize that resource constraints are the prevailing motivator for many
unsafe housing construction practices rather than technical construction capacity [8,34].

Hypothesis 6. We hypothesize that respondents believe the existing sources of housing construction
information are not adequate.

3. Context

This study investigates the existing housing safety perceptions of those involved in
and advising about building within Puerto Rico’s informal construction sector. Puerto
Rico is a U.S. Caribbean island that suffered widespread damage from Hurricanes Irma
and Maria in 2017 and, most recently, a series of earthquakes from December 2019 to
January 2020.

3.1. Puerto Rican Disaster Experiences

In early September 2017, Hurricane Irma passed just north of Puerto Rico as a Category
5 storm, damaging infrastructure, including the island’s electrical grid, leaving nearly one
million people without power [38]. Only two weeks later, Hurricane Maria crossed directly
over Puerto Rico as a Category 4 storm, hovering over the island for thirty hours [39]
and generating a humanitarian crisis. In total, Hurricanes Irma and Maria damaged over
1.1 million houses and destroyed another 300,000 [15,40]. These disasters also yielded an
estimated 62% increase in mortality rate, causing between 4500 and 8500 excess deaths
during the storm and in the four months that followed [41].

Many Puerto Ricans whose houses were damaged or destroyed were left with homes
without roofs and stuck in a system of inadequate post-disaster support with no streamlined
or transparent government process to support informal construction. Sixty percent of
applicants to the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) disaster assistance
funds for housing were denied [42], in many cases due to the informality of their house,
their land tenure, and other factors [40]. Without assistance, most residents rebuilt their
own houses, again informally. During this reconstruction process, residents often reused
hurricane debris, purchased inexpensive materials, and relied on existing social networks
and capital [43] for labor and construction decisions. These challenges kept households in
a cycle of informal, and sometimes unsafe, housing construction that may leave them more
vulnerable to future hazard events [44].

With the island still recovering roughly two years after Hurricanes Irma and Maria,
a series of earthquakes shook Puerto Rico from late December 2019 to early 2020. These
earthquakes, which were epicentered off the island’s southwestern coast, shocked many res-
idents, as the last major earthquake to impact Puerto Rico was over 100 years ago [45]. The
earthquakes caused damage to more than 10,000 houses, major damage to over 600 houses,
and destroyed 13 houses, directly affecting over 40,000 people [46]. Estimates showed that
more than 2500 houses required critical, structural repairs before they could be inhabit-
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able [47,48]. The strongest shaking occurred on 7 January 2020, when most of the island
felt the Mw 6.4 earthquake.

3.2. Puerto Rican Housing Construction Practices

Construction techniques in much of the Caribbean have long been shaped by the
region’s annual hurricane season rather than the less frequent earthquakes to which the
area is also prone [13]. Over the last century, Puerto Rico has developed a building
style with heavy concrete construction gradually replacing the more traditional wooden
construction. The most common building technique in Puerto Rico is a first-floor concrete
block infill or confined masonry and reinforced concrete frame building, topped with a flat,
concrete slab roof. Light-frame wood houses in Puerto Rico are built with either treated
or untreated wood framing. Roofs are typically built with wood structures supporting
corrugated galvanized iron (CGI) roof panels [49]. The flat concrete slab roof design enables
households to incrementally build additional stories, frequently building light-framed
wood second stories [50], saving financial and material resources until they can build with
infill or confined masonry. Variation in what is constructed across the island is partly
due to the path of Hurricane Maria’s highest wind speeds and subsequent damage. In
addition, housing near the coast was often raised on concrete stilts or slabs to protect
from storm surge. Some communities adopted concrete construction earlier than others
due to political initiatives such as the Puerto Rican Reconstruction Administration, which
constructed concrete housing advertised as hurricane-proof for agricultural workers during
the 1930s [51]. In one study of two flood-prone, low-income communities in Puerto Rico,
Lopez-Marrero [32] investigated the hazard adjustments individuals chose to improve
their houses’ safety. The most common adjustments included elevating the land where the
house was constructed and elevating the house from the ground level, which was typically
achieved with concrete columns or stilts. Fifty-eight percent of the households explained
they had assistance from a “help system” of friends and extended family members during
and after the floods [32].

Over half of all commercial and residential construction projects in Puerto Rico have
been completed informally [15], generally without explicitly adhering to building codes
or consulting engineers and architects [43,52]. This study seeks to understand the safety
perceptions of individuals involved within Puerto Rico’s informal construction sector,
informal builders, and hardware store employees. Our study considers employees of local
hardware stores as a key resource based on pilot studies and case knowledge acquired
through fieldwork and interviews [28]. These employees have a robust understanding
of ongoing informal housing construction practices, provide construction information to
those informally building and repairing houses, and often have experience with housing
repair and construction. For instance, during pilot interviews [28], one hardware store
employee in Humacao explained common informal housing construction processes, saying,
“people help each other out to build their homes but they don’t seek professional advice, they do
it themselves and that is problematic because that’s why a lot of structures are not safe enough.”
Another hardware store employee explained that formal construction processes also result
in housing with safety risks due to the lack of supervision, saying, “even when builders do
pay to go through formal government processes, they say they will use 20 reinforcement bars in
the floor but instead they use 10.” Many hardware store employees, especially those with
personal construction experience, have a nuanced perspective of the prevalence of practices
and decisions they view as safe and unsafe.

4. Methods

To investigate the housing safety perceptions of those most familiar with housing
construction practices across Puerto Rico, this study statistically analyzes a survey adminis-
tered to 345 builders and hardware store employees working in and advising on Puerto
Rico’s informal construction sector.
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4.1. Survey Design

We developed this survey following over 50 pilot interviews with Puerto Rican house-
holds, builders, hardware store employees, engineers, architects, and staff from community-
based organizations across 12 of Puerto Rico’s 78 municipalities [28]. We completed these
pilot interviews to understand general perceptions of the safety of wood and concrete
housing types and their structural components, including perceptions of expected damage,
mitigation measure importance, and reasons for unsafe housing design and construction
practices. Our experience with pilot interviews revealed the willingness of respondents to
elaborate on the unsafe practices they see others engaging in within the informal construc-
tion sector rather than their own practices.

Once we reached saturation with these interviews, we developed a pilot survey. For
each question in this pilot survey, we asked builders and hardware store employees to
select items from existing multiple-choice questions or elaborate on what they thought was
missing. In the pilot survey, we also asked respondents to explain “typical” housing in
Puerto Rico. While respondents repeatedly told us that there was no typical house, they
would freely discuss the unsafe construction practices they saw others commonly engaging
in. Thus, we worked with local research assistants and builders to design a survey that
encouraged respondents to describe informally constructed housing and then prompted
them to discuss their opinions of the various design and construction practices. After
completing 15 pilot surveys, we again reached saturation on answer options, no longer
receiving new responses, and developed our final survey.

The final survey we developed seeks to uncover perceptions of safe and unsafe housing
design and construction practices in the face of multiple hazards. Safe housing design and
construction constitutes the use of building techniques or materials that lead to a structure
that will resist hazards without structure failure or substantial losses [4,53]. Thus, our
survey captures the ideas of housing safety by asking respondents about expected damage
in the face of multiple hazards, unsafe design and construction practices, and important
hazard mitigation measures. Recognizing that studies have found a relationship between
prior hazard experience and perceived risk [21,23,54] and hazard mitigation measures [8,55],
we also included a series of questions to capture each respondent’s prior experience with
disasters and housing damage. Survey questions in Spanish were written by local research
assistants, with language carefully considered to ensure consistency with the local building
professionals. Table 1 includes an overview of survey questions by category; the full survey
(in English) can be found in Supplementary Information S1.

Table 1. Survey questions by category.

Category Survey Questions

General
demographics Age; gender

Prior disaster
experience

Residence location; work location;
whether house was damaged in Hurricane

Maria/the earthquakes
Prior construction

experience
Job title; types of construction experience; years

of experience

Expected housing
damage in hazards

Expected damage to wood/concrete houses in
hurricane/earthquake;

first component or system expected to fail for each
housing and hazard type

Mitigation measures Important mitigation measures to increase housing
safety in hazards

Unsafe construction practices
Construction practices believed to lead to structural
vulnerabilities; reasons why each of these practices

is completed
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To capture respondents’ expected damage to housing types and components in mul-
tiple hazards, the survey asked respondents to describe the expected damage to two
main housing types: wood-frame, hereby referred to as “wood”, and reinforced con-
crete/masonry, referred to as “concrete”. The survey prompted respondents to rate the
expected damage in a hurricane with the strength of Hurricane Maria and an earthquake
with the magnitude of the 7 January 2020 earthquake. Each of these disaster scenarios
is recent and familiar to the respondents. For expected damage, the rating scale offered
the options of “No damage”, “Minor damage”, “Major damage”, and “Destroyed”. We
provided examples to explain the meaning of “minor” and “major” damage based on
existing literature [56,57]. Once individuals indicated the damage level they expected for
each housing type and hazard, we prompted them to select each housing component or
system they would expect to be damaged. The components provided as options, such as
metal roof panels, were based on field observations, reconnaissance reports from Hurricane
Maria and the 2019–2020 earthquakes [47,58], and pilot interview and survey responses.

Next, we asked respondents about the wood and concrete housing construction
practices they perceive as unsafe in hurricanes and earthquakes. Then, once respondents
listed each of the unsafe design and construction practices they saw as prevalent, they
were prompted to expand on the reason why they perceive others are making these errors,
including the options: financial constraints, or “lack of financial resources”; technical
construction capacity, or “lack of construction knowledge”; aesthetics, or “to make it look
better”; and material constraints, or “lack of material availability”. We based these options
on emerging themes in pilot interviews and surveys.

Finally, the survey asked respondents about their perceived importance of mitigation
measures to improve housing safety for each hazard and building type. With this informa-
tion, we captured perceived efficacy of different design and construction practices, which
previous studies have linked to willingness to adopt mitigation measures [8].

4.2. Survey Administration

This study relied on the assistance and expertise of eight local research assistants
in developing and disseminating this survey in Spanish. The survey was administered
using both online survey software and in-person surveys, depending on preference and
the evolving circumstance of the COVID-19 pandemic, from June 2020 to August 2021.

The study’s target population, builders and hardware store employees, has not been
systematically estimated and is likely relatively small. Our study includes individuals
working in this population across Puerto Rico but excludes the smaller Puerto Rican islands
of Vieques and Culebra due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Housing tended to vary by income
level and local hazard experience but without significant geographic trends. Therefore, this
study focused on obtaining surveys from a distribution of communities across the estimated
path of Hurricane Maria and distances from the epicenter of the 2019–20 earthquakes to
investigate any potential variation in perceptions and construction practices due to prior
hazard exposure.

We incentivized surveys with $10 USD gift cards upon successful survey completion
and completed all survey recruitment and administration following IRB protocol #19-0337.
After fifteen months of survey administration, the team of research assistants reported that
they had exhausted the available and willing builders and hardware store employees and
we concluded data collection.

4.3. Statistical Analysis

We asked each respondent to list their municipality rather than specific neighborhood
in the survey. Thus, we quantified distances from Hurricane Maria’s path on the approxi-
mate distance (in 5-m increments) between the storm’s path [59] and the most populated
city center in each municipality. This distance was an estimate, ranging from roughly 5
m in Caguas, which the storm passed over, to over 30 miles near Guánica. To calculate
the distance between each municipality and the earthquake’s epicenter, we compared the
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epicenter’s geographical coordinates [60] to that of the most populated city center in each
municipality. Finally, to evaluate whether prior housing construction experience influenced
individual’s responses throughout the survey, we created a variable to indicate whether
respondents had indicated “any” or “no” construction experience when asked about the
types of housing construction they had previously participated in.

We characterized general trends using descriptive, correlation, and logistic statistical
tests to analyze the survey data. Initial descriptive statistics allowed us to demonstrate
the demographics, prior hazard and construction experience, expected damage, and other
housing safety perceptions of a so far understudied group. We evaluated the relationship
between and effects of respondent characteristics on perceptions of the safety of informally
constructed housing in multiple hazards with Chi-square statistics, which compares cate-
gorical variables to determine whether they are different from each other [61]. We used
Kruskal–Wallis rank sum [62] tests to determine whether there were statistically significant
relationships between respondents’ prior hazard exposure and expected damage in future
hazards because this test allowed us to investigate non-parametric relationships between
a continuous independent variable and ordinal dependent variable. We used binomial
logistic regression [63] to evaluate relationships between categorical variables, including
between prior hazard and construction experience and perceptions of expected hazard
damage. We evaluated statistical significance with a p-value of 0.05 (95% confidence).
For more information on supporting statistical analyses discussed within this study, the
Supplementary Information S2 includes the statistical results.

5. Results and Discussion

Our results first report respondent demographics and prior experience. Then, we
examine respondents’ perceived housing damage in each hazard, the relationship between
prior hazard and construction experience on housing safety perceptions, perceived efficacy
of hazard mitigation measures, and perceived barriers to safe informal housing construction.

5.1. Respondent Descriptive Statistics

In total, the survey had 345 respondents. Table 2 provides the descriptive statistics
for respondents.

Table 2. Respondent descriptive statistics.

Category Characteristic Number of
Respondents (&)

Gender Male
Female

257 (74%)
88 (26%)

Job type
Contractors

Hardware store employees
Other (i.e., students, electricians)

93 (27%)
241 (70%)
11 (3%)

Construction
experience

Any housing construction experience
No housing construction experience

212 (61%)
133 (39%)

Construction
training

Vocational school training
Prior training by employer

Governmental or non-governmental organization hosted training
No prior training

42 (12%)
68 (20%)
20 (6%)

215 (62%)

All of the contractors, 46% of the hardware store employees, and 73% of those with
other job titles reported having any prior housing construction experience. Respondents
had between 3 and 60 years of experience in housing construction or working in hard-
ware stores.

When reporting the type of prior construction experience, 108 (31%) respondents
reported general housing construction experience, 28 (8%) reported working on an expan-
sion or addition to a house, 92 (27%) reported working on a remodel of a house, 75 (22%)
stated they had worked on housing repair or reconstruction after a hurricane, and 29 (8%)
reported working on housing repair or reconstruction after an earthquake. Further, when
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asked about the type of house on which respondents worked, 64 (19%) noted experience
working on wood houses, 130 (38%) reported experience with concrete houses, 20 (6%)
stated they had worked on concrete houses with wood roofs, and 23 (7%) reported working
on a house with a concrete first story and wood second story. Thus, the respondent group
has both broad and deep expertise in the housing of interest.

Respondents also had varied experience with hurricanes and earthquakes. While
Hurricane Maria led to damage and destruction across the entirety of Puerto Rico, the
hurricane made groundfall near the southeastern municipality of Yabucoa and then passed
northwest through the island. Compared to the roughly 30-mile (48 km) width of Hurricane
Maria’s winds, Puerto Rico is a relatively small island at 35 miles (56 km) wide and 100 miles
(161 km) long. When completing the survey, respondents lived between zero and 40 miles
(64 km) from the storm’s central path, with the mean distance of 14.5 miles (23 km) from this
path. The 2019–2020 earthquakes occurred in the southwest and led to substantial damage
across urban regions of Guánica, Ponce, and neighboring municipalities. Respondents
lived between 8.6 miles (14 km) and 81 miles (130 km) from the 7 January 2021 earthquake’s
epicenter, with a mean of 69.4 miles (112 km).

The survey also asked respondents to rank the level of damage they personally experi-
enced in their home in Hurricane Maria and the 2019–2020 earthquakes. When asked about
housing damage from Hurricane Maria, 12 (3%) respondents indicated their housing was
destroyed, 89 (26%) said their houses were majorly damaged, 121 (35%) reported minor
damage, and 123 (36%) said their houses did not have any damage. In the 2019–20 earth-
quakes, one respondent stated their house was destroyed, 3 (1%) said their housing was
majorly damaged, 125 (36%) indicated minor damage, and 216 (63%) indicated no damage.
Generally, respondents experienced more severe damage in Hurricane Maria than the
2019–2020 earthquakes, with 29% of respondents indicating their house had major damage
or was destroyed in Hurricane Maria. Only four respondents (1%) reported these damage
levels in the earthquakes.

5.2. Prior Hazard Experience Did Not Influence Expected Level of Housing Damage

While we hypothesized that prior hazard experience would influence expected level
of housing damage (Hypothesis 1), our results did not find statistically significant rela-
tionships to support this hypothesis. To capture prior hazard experience, we investigated
respondents’ prior hurricane and earthquake housing damage as well as location with
respect to these hazards. We found no statistically significant relationship between re-
spondent distance from Hurricane Maria’s approximate central path and expected level of
hurricane damage to wood (not significant, p = 0.80) or concrete (not significant, p = 0.26)
housing. There was also no significant relationship between distance from the 2019–2020
earthquakes’ epicenter and expected earthquake damage to wood (not significant, p = 0.50)
and concrete (not significant, p = 0.26) housing.

Overall, while other studies have shown relationships between prior hazard experience
and risk perceptions [20,21,24], our study does not come to these same conclusions. We
suggest that this observed difference is due to context. In particular, the small size of
Puerto Rico, which resulted in shared experience of Hurricane Maria, and the widespread
media coverage and fear of the damage from the 2019–2020 earthquakes, has resulted in
similar hazard experience regardless of location. Our findings align with that of other
studies which did not find significant differences in hurricane risk perceptions based on
distance from the coast if all communities were located within a relatively hazardous coastal
region [22,24].

5.3. Construction Experience Influenced Perspectives of Structural Systems

Confirming our hypothesis (Hypothesis 2), prior construction experience influenced
housing safety perceptions. Across all combinations of housing and hazard types, the
data suggest that respondents with prior housing construction experience had a more
nuanced perspective of structural systems. Individuals with construction experience were
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more likely to anticipate how failures of specific components in a house would affect other
components or subsystems, potentially leading to more catastrophic failures. Those with
construction experience were also less likely than those without to have fatalist perspectives
of housing component failures.

5.3.1. Perceptions of Wood Housing Safety

For wood houses, we asked respondents about failure at the panel-fastener interface
(i.e., panels being ripped off), failure at the purlin-to-truss connection (i.e., some of the wood
roof structure being ripped off with panels), failure at the truss-to-wall connection (i.e., roof
being torn from walls), wall failure (i.e., racking), and roof collapse. Figure 1 shows
the percentage of respondents who indicated expected damage to each wood housing
component, sorted by whether a respondent had prior housing construction experience.
We based each percentage on the total count of respondents with any (n = 212) or no
(n = 133) construction experience.

Most respondents identified panel failure due to fastener tear out as the expected
damage. While half of the respondents expected damage to the truss-to-wall connections,
less than half expected damage to the purlin-to-truss connections. Only 12% of respondents
expected wall collapse in a hurricane. For wood houses in an earthquake like that of
7 January 2020, slightly under half of the respondents expected damage to the truss-to-wall
connection, while fewer respondents listed column collapse, purlin-to-truss connection
failure, and roof collapse.

Figure 1. Percentage of respondents who expected damage to wood housing components in hurri-
canes and earthquakes, by housing construction experience.

When considering the specific components respondents expected to fail in wood hous-
ing in a future hurricane like Hurricane Maria, observable (yet not statistically significant,
X2 (N = 345) = 2.95, p = 0.57, McFadden R2 = 0.01) trends suggested respondents with any
housing construction experience were more likely to expect damage to the purlin-to-truss
connection. These findings reveal that those with housing construction experience had a
systems perspective of wood housing, understanding the purlin-to-truss connection is a
structural system influenced by the failure of other components such as the panels and
purlin-to-truss connection. The respondents without any housing construction experience
have likely seen visible examples of panel and wall failures, while purlin-to-truss connec-
tion failure is a less visible failure mode. Venable et al. [24] had similar findings, revealing
that residents, who mostly did not have housing construction experience, did not think of
housing safety with a systems perspective. This was evidenced by respondents not expect-
ing failure to their house’s walls to lead to roof failure in a future typhoon [24]. This lack
of systems-thinking can lead to individuals strengthening specific housing components,
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such as their roof-to-wall connection, without considering how they could be influencing
or protecting against other, more catastrophic housing failures.

5.3.2. Perceptions of Concrete Housing Safety

Next, Figure 2 shows the percentage of respondents who indicated expected damage
to each concrete housing component, sorted by whether a respondent had prior housing
construction experience, with percentages based on the total number of respondents with
any or no construction experience.

Figure 2. Percentage of respondents who expected damage to concrete housing components in
hurricanes and earthquakes, by housing construction experience.

Overall, many respondents expected wall cracks as well as more catastrophic failures
such as column and block wall collapse in an earthquake like that of 7 January 2020. Respon-
dents with construction experience were more likely to list beam and column cracking as
expected earthquake damage than those without experience, X2 (N = 345) = 20.7, p < 0.005,
McFadden R2 = 0.04. In contrast, respondents without construction experience were more
likely to list more catastrophic or fatalistic expected damage such as column collapse,
X2 (N = 345) = 20.7, p < 0.005, McFadden R2 = 0.04. Other studies have shown that increased
education about and experience with earthquakes [26] reduces fatalist perceptions of that
hazard type. Our results build from these findings, revealing that those with housing
construction experience have more nuanced understanding and less fatalistic perspectives
about housing safety in earthquakes.

5.4. Respondents View Concrete Housing as Safer in Hurricanes and Wood Housing as Safer
in Earthquakes

Our results confirm our hypothesis (Hypothesis 3) that respondents generally expect
greater damage to wood housing in a hurricane and concrete housing in an earthquake. We
found this by investigating respondents’ expected damage to wood and concrete housing
in a hurricane with wind speeds similar to Hurricane Maria and an earthquake similar to
the one that occurred on 7 January 2020, with results shown in Figure 3.

Respondents were more likely to expect greater damage to a wood house than a
concrete house in a future hurricane, with X2 (9, N = 345) = 72, p < 0.001. Conversely,
respondents were more likely to expect damage to a concrete house than a wood house in
an earthquake, with X2 (9, N = 345) = 70, p < 0.001. Our findings align with previous studies
in the Caribbean, showing that contractors and homeowners prefer heavier reinforced
concrete and masonry housing to withstand hurricanes [13,14,28,50]. In Puerto Rico,
Goldwyn et al. [28] also noted examples of contractors and homeowners explaining that
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wood housing is safer in earthquakes but still opting for concrete construction because
hurricanes are more common.

Figure 3. Expected level of damage to wood and concrete houses in a hurricane like Hurricane Maria
and earthquake like that of 7 January 2020 (N = 345).

While there was a notable difference in the percentage of respondents who expected
wood housing to be destroyed in a hurricane versus concrete housing (27 and 3%, respec-
tively), similar percentages of respondents indicated that both wood and concrete housing
(13 and 14%, respectively) would be destroyed in an earthquake. Thus, while respondents
generally expect more damage to concrete housing in earthquakes, they still have a fatalist
perspective of either housing type in a strong earthquake. This fatalism is likely motivated
by less generational earthquake experience. Other studies have demonstrated that contrac-
tors and residents are often unaware of the low cost of adequate seismic detailing required
for seismic safety [64].

5.5. Respondents Doubted the Efficacy of Hazard Mitigation Measures for Earthquakes

Our results supported our hypothesis that respondents would doubt the efficacy of
hazard mitigation measures more for earthquakes than for hurricanes (Hypothesis 4). To
capture this perceived efficacy of hazard mitigation measures, we asked respondents about
which changes to design and construction practices they perceived as important to increase
wood and concrete housing safety. For wood houses, the survey asked about hurricane
straps, using thicker metal roof panels, using stronger or larger structural roof members,
tying down the roof with tensioner cables, and replacing nails with screws. Figures 4
and 5 show respondent perceptions of which changes to construction practices are im-
portant to increase safety for wood and concrete housing, respectively. While 95% of the
respondents selected at least one hurricane mitigation measure as important, only 70% of
respondents selected any of the seismic mitigation measures as important to increase hous-
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ing safety. However, going slightly against what we initially hypothesized, respondents
still demonstrated uncertainty about the efficacy of the hurricane mitigation measures.

Figure 4. Percentage of respondents indicating wood housing mitigation measures as important for
hurricanes and earthquakes (N = 345).

Figure 5. Percentage of respondents indicating concrete housing mitigation measures as important for
hurricanes and earthquakes (N = 345).

Despite prior engineering assessments of Puerto Rican informally constructed wood
housing recommending using thicker structural members, thicker roof panels, and hur-
ricane straps [11], 50% or less of respondents indicated each of these measures were
important. For wood housing, respondents were more likely to list changes as important
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for hurricane safety than earthquake safety, which is consistent with the visible housing
damage after Hurricane Maria. In total, 95% of all respondents indicated at least one change
as important to increase housing safety in hurricanes. Respondents generally indicated
changes to prevent panel-fastener failure were the most important hurricane mitigation
measures, with 77 and 65% of respondents indicating tensioners and thicker roof panels
were important, respectively.

Respondents were more likely to list changes to concrete housing as important for
earthquakes than for hurricanes. This is no surprise given the visible damage to concrete
houses in the 2019–2020 earthquakes and the fact that engineers and researchers studying
seismic safety in this context have recommended each of these listed mitigation measures
(i.e., [12,47]).

Despite 90% of respondents indicating that concrete housing would be damaged in a
future earthquake like that of 7 January 2020, respondents did not appear to have a clear
understanding of the mitigation measures they as individuals can implement to increase
their housing safety in future earthquakes. A total of 30% of the respondents did not
indicate that any of the listed seismic mitigation measures were important, with the other
70% of respondents spread across each of the potential changes. Respondents also did
not suggest other methods of increasing concrete housing safety in the question’s open-
ended “other” response option. Indeed, the highest percentage of respondents indicated
repairing roof and wall cracks as important (57%), but this is not a commonly suggested
seismic mitigation measure other than ensuring the structure is protected from water
intrusion and subsequent reinforcement corrosion (e.g., [65]). Instead, reconnaissance
reports after the 2019–2020 earthquakes noted that the main structural vulnerabilities that
contributed to widespread damage were soft stories without strong supporting columns, or
“stilts”, and weak masonry walls [47]. These structural vulnerabilities could be mitigated
through the inclusion of a ring beam in initial design or by retrofitting with reinforced
concrete jacketing around the “stilts” or columns supporting the soft story structure [12,66].
Homeowners in Puerto Rico also used metal supports under their soft story structures as
an immediate retrofit option during the aftershocks. Thus, the fact that less than 60% of
the respondents indicated that any of these mitigation measures is important alludes to
widespread uncertainty about seismic mitigation.

In addition to less experience and more uncertainty with concrete housing safety
in earthquakes, construction practices that influence earthquake safety of reinforced con-
crete/masonry housing are much less visible [33] and depend on the hidden design details
of the concrete mix, reinforcement, blocks, and mortar. The infrequency of earthquakes
means that contractors and homeowners across Puerto Rico likely have not seen much
evidence of the construction practices that did and did not prove to be safe in the earth-
quakes [19,67]. In contrast, when respondents saw evidence of the types of houses that
withstood Hurricane Maria, they understood which changes were important to increase
housing safety. Likewise, when we asked respondents about expected damage to housing
in an earthquake like that of 7 January 2020, they generally expected more damage to rein-
forced concrete/masonry than wood housing but with similar percentages of respondents
expecting each housing type to be destroyed. This shows respondents’ uncertainty about
the safety of either housing type in earthquakes. Respondents feel confident that concrete
housing can withstand future hurricanes but feel less sure about the safety of both wood
and concrete housing in earthquakes. Respondents likely have a fatalistic expectation of
housing destruction in earthquakes as they are a less frequent and thus less understood
hazard, as indicated by the relatively large fraction of respondents who indicated housing
would be destroyed.

5.6. Unsafe Construction Practices Are Driven by Technical Construction Capacity

Our findings do not support our hypothesis (Hypothesis 5), revealing instead that
technical construction capacity is the primary reason for many unsafe housing construction
practices rather than financial constraints.
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The survey asked respondents to list the reasons they believe builders are engaging in
practices the respondents believed were unsafe, including financial constraints, technical
capacity constraints, aesthetic preferences, or material availability. Figures 6 and 7 show
respondent’s perceptions of why people are engaging in unsafe construction practices, first
looking at wood and then concrete housing design and construction practices.

Figure 6. Reasons to which respondents attributed unsafe wood construction practices, by percentage
of respondents giving each reason perceived.

Figure 7. Reasons to which respondents attributed unsafe concrete construction practices, by percent-
age of respondents giving each reason perceived.

Although researchers have documented evidence of financial constraints being the pri-
mary influence of whether or not individuals mitigate the negative impacts of hazards [8,34],
our findings suggest that more respondents consider technical capacity constraints than
material and financial constraints as reasons for these unsafe construction practices. Ac-
cording to the survey respondents, technical construction capacity is a prevailing reason for
most unsafe housing construction practices. The largest percentage of respondents selected
construction capacity for seven of the nine unsafe wood housing construction practices and
five of the eight unsafe concrete housing construction practices.

For wood houses, nearly three quarters of respondents indicated that these construc-
tion capacity constraints were a reason for not building with hurricane straps, having a
roof slope that is too high or low, not having sufficient roof or wall supports, and con-
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necting metal roof panels directly to purlins without a plywood layer between. A total
of 57% of respondents also indicated that using insufficient nails and screws was due to
technical construction capacity, but financial constraints were also mentioned by 52% of
respondents. In particular, financial constraints were primary reasons for construction
practices that pertained to material quality of wood housing specifically, including using
deteriorated materials and untreated wood. For concrete houses, respondents were more
likely to list financial constraints as reasons for insufficient mortar, horizontal reinforcement,
vertical reinforcement, and roof thickness in concrete housing. Respondents perceived that
all other unsafe construction practices for concrete as primarily due to lack of technical
construction capacity.

Limited respondents indicated material availability or aesthetics as reasons for unsafe
construction practices for either housing type. Less than 2% of respondents listed material
availability as a reason for unsafe wood construction practices, indicating that wood
housing material availability, including hurricane straps, is not a challenge. A total of
15% of respondents indicated that builders were constructing weak columns based on
material availability, while less than 7% listed material availability as a reason for any of
the other practices. These results also reveal aesthetic preferences are likely not a significant
contributor to unsafe construction practices of wood but not concrete houses. Even with
wood houses, though, this was not the major reason given for any of the unsafe practices,
with 31% stating this was a reason for having a large roof overhang and too large or
small of a roof slope and 17% of respondents providing this reason for not including
hurricane straps.

5.7. Respondents Believe Existing Sources of Construction Information Are Insufficient

Our results reveal that respondents generally believe builders go to hardware stores and
friends or family for advice rather than engineers or contractors. This aligns with our hypoth-
esis (Hypothesis 6) and gives more insight into the reasons for unsafe housing construction.

Our survey prompted respondents to indicate information sources that they believe
households and builders most often rely on for information on safe housing construction and
to which sources they believe individuals should go to for this information. Overall, out
of the 337 respondents who answered this question, 213 (63%) selected hardware stores;
167 (50%) chose friends or family; 107 (32%) indicated social media, such as Facebook and
YouTube; 98 (29%) chose municipal government offices, without any apparent trends based
on geographical distribution; 62 (18%) listed community-based organizations; 42 (12%)
listed contractors; and 25 (7%) listed engineers or architects. Overall, 160 (67% of the
hardware store employees) hardware store employees listed hardware stores as a common
information source for information on safe housing construction, indicating they have
likely been asked about housing construction in the past.

More respondents listed hardware stores, friends or family, and social media as
common sources of information on housing construction than municipal government
offices, community-based organizations, contractors, or engineers and architects, likely
contributing to the technical construction capacity constraints mentioned by respondents.
These findings align with other studies showing the prominence of informal help systems
of friends and family in Puerto Rico [28,32]. The results also support our survey population
of builders and hardware store employees, showing their role as informal sources of design
and construction information.

In terms of the question about which other sources respondents believe people should
go to for information on safe housing construction, out of the 219 respondents who an-
swered this question, 62 (28%) stated the municipal governments would, in theory, be a
good information source. However, several elaborated that there are no existing services
for this at any level, with one respondent explaining in the open-ended answer section,
“I think there should be an agency that guides with all safe construction standards but I don’t
know if there is such an agency.” A total of 91 (42%) of these respondents indicated that
people looking for this construction information should go to engineers or architects, while
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62 (28%) said they should go to contractors, 29 (24%) said they should go to hardware
stores, 21 (10%) said they should learn through a vocational school, 8 (4%) stated that they
should go to social media pages, and only 3 (<1%) said they should go to community-based
organizations. Respondents largely indicated that people seeking information on safe
housing construction should be going to municipal governments, engineers and architects,
or contractors. Although over half of the respondents indicated hardware stores and friends
or family members as the information sources most people currently go to for construction
information, very few respondents said that people looking for construction information
should go to these groups for construction information.

6. Limitations

This study reveals important and new insight into the multi-hazard housing safety
perceptions of builders and hardware store employees frequently completing and advising
on housing construction across Puerto Rico. However, as with any study, there are lim-
itations. For one, the total population of individuals who build housing informally and
work in hardware stores across Puerto Rico has yet to be estimated. So, we were unable to
calculate a minimum required sample. Instead, we focused on capturing as many surveys
as possible from every hardware store employee or builder willing to complete the survey
over 15 months.

In addition, while we sought to capture both builders and hardware store employees’
housing safety perceptions with this survey, more of the survey respondents were hardware
store employees than contractors. While builders readily contributed their thoughts during
in-person interviews and surveys prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, after the pandemic
builders had increased hesitancy to participate in the study, either due to the increased
interaction with others or physical documentation of their activities. Puerto Rico also had
strict pandemic restrictions during much of 2020, with individuals often needing proof
of work when stopped in transit by police during stay-at-home orders. Thus, informal
housing construction processes slowed.

Due to changes to survey administration practices to adapt to the evolving COVID-19
pandemic, the survey responses are not proportionally distributed across the island. The
builders we were able to contact mostly lived in the northern and western regions, based
on convenience sampling from research assistants’ networks; most builders noted they
have worked across the entirety of the island.

7. Conclusions

The safety of informally constructed housing ultimately depends on the housing safety
perceptions of those completing or advising on the design and construction decisions. To
understand these perceptions, we surveyed 345 individuals informally completing and
advising on housing design and construction with varying prior hazard exposure and
construction experience in Puerto Rico, where most housing is built through informal
processes. We investigated their perceptions of expected damage to wood and concrete
housing in hurricanes and earthquakes, unsafe construction practices, mitigation measures,
and the barriers to safe housing construction.

We found that prior hazard experience does not influence housing safety perceptions,
while prior construction experience does. Respondents also generally expected more
damage to wood housing in hurricanes and concrete housing in earthquakes, which has
historically led them to build with concrete construction to withstand the more frequent
hurricanes. Respondents demonstrated doubt in the efficacy of changes to design and
construction practices to increase concrete housing safety in future earthquakes. This
suggests that housing in earthquakes is less understood than either housing type in more
frequent hurricanes. Respondents also appeared to have less general understanding of the
ways that concrete houses can be designed to be safer in future earthquakes. The results
also reveal that fatalist views and a lack of prior hazard experience with earthquakes are
leading to uncertainty of how to best mitigate seismic damage.
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Notably, we also found that more respondents believed technical construction capacity
constraints, rather than financial or material constraints, were the primary reasons for many
of the common construction practices they view as unsafe. Respondents also indicated that
these technical construction capacity constraints are likely rooted in individuals primarily
going to hardware stores or close friends and family members for information on safe
housing construction rather than the government, engineers, contractors, or community-
based organizations. The results also showed that those advising on construction without
housing construction experience may also lack a systems perspective of housing safety and
failure, which could lead to problems when structural components fail, interact with one
another, and cause more catastrophic failures or structural collapse.

Future research could further inform disaster risk reduction in the informal con-
struction sector by investigating methods of supporting technical construction capacity
development, particularly focusing on systems perspectives of failure for those with less
housing construction experience and the efficacy of different seismic mitigation measures
to limit fatalist perspectives. Studies could also further inform disaster risk reduction in the
informal construction sector by investigating informal construction information sources,
including trust and the information shared by different sources.
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